S-PAC Standard Purchase Order Description

Seller: The American Dairy Science Association®  EIN 13-180371

Service Provider: The Federation of Animal Science Societies (FASS)

Product:  Searchable Proceedings of Animal Conferences (S-PAC™)

Subscriber Type: Educational Institutions / Libraries

Note: Subscribers must be registered on SERU prior to connection

http://www.niso.org/workrooms/seru

In the absence of a separate license agreement, S-PAC follows the SERU guidelines, as published at the NISO SERU website: http://www.niso.org/committees/SERU/

WITH THE FOLLOWING EXCEPTION:

Upon terminating a subscription, the subscribing institution will not retain access to the digital version at the publisher’s site, nor will it have the right to create an archival copy for itself or access one through a third party.

Subscription Type: IP Range Connection

Term:  One year, from date of connection

Subscription Price:  USD 350

Payment type: Credit card (preferred), check, or by wire transfer

To subscribe, contact:  Vicki Paden, ADSA Membership Coordinator vickip@assochq.org  Tel. 217.239.3310